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Berry, Steve
- The Alexandria Link
- The Emperor’s Tomb
- The Jefferson Key
- The Paris Vendetta

Doerr, Anthony
- All the Light We Can Not See

Drury, Bob
- Halsey’s Typhoon [940.545 Dru]

Graves, Sarah
- Home Repair is Homicide series (Crawlspace; Dead Cat Bounce; Dead Level; Tool and Die)

Gutradt, Gail
- In a Rocket Made of Ice [362.73 Gut]

Harris, Robert
- An Officer and a Spy (Dreyfus)

Henry, Sue
- Tooth of Time

Jonasson, Jonas
- The 100 Year Old Man Who Climbed Out the Window and Disappeared

Koerner, Brendan
- The Skies Belong to Us: Love and Terror in the Golden Age of Hijacking [364.155 Koe]

Leon, Donna
- My Venice and Other Essays [Biography Leon]

Lewis, Damien
- The Dog Who Could Fly: The Incredible True Story of a WWII Airman and the Four-Legged Hero
  - Who Flew at His Side [Biography Bozdech]

Lippman, Laura
- After I’m Gone

Mohrman, Barbara Eymann
- The Dust-Covered of Days Dorie Archer

Muldrow, Diane
- Everything I Need to Know I Learned From a Little Golden Book

Ryan, Hank Philippi
- The Other Woman

Walls, Jeannette
- The Silver Star